
 

Athletics - Permission to Participate 

 

This form and a sports physical (dated after April 15) are to be completed by a 

parent/guardian and turned in before any participation in conditioning, tryouts, 

practices, competitions, etc… will be allowed. 

 

Student-Athlete Name: ________________________________ 

Sport/Competition: _____________________________________ 

Birthdate: _______________ Grade: __________  

Address: ______________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name(s): _________________________________________ 

Primary Contact# __________________Secondary Contact # _______________ 

Allergies?  Circle   Yes No Explain __________________________ 

Asthma? Circle   Yes No Explain __________________________ 

Seizures? Circle   Yes No Explain __________________________ 

Other Medical Conditions: _________________________________________ 

Current Medications: _____________________________________________ 

Allergic to Medications?  Circle   Yes No Explain ______________________ 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Contact 1: ______________ Relationship: ___________Phone: __________ 

Contact 2: ______________ Relationship: ___________Phone: __________ 

 

● I/we do hereby permit our son/daughter to participate in the Athletic Program at Oakdale 

Academy and to engage in all activities related to this season/sport.  I/we understand and assume 

all risk, which may include, but are not limited to, sprains, fractures, ligament, neck and spinal 

injuries, etc… associated with participation and recognize the importance of following coaches’ 

instructions. 

● As part of this agreement, I/we acknowledge we have been informed participation in athletics can 

result in serious injury; having been so cautioned, with full knowledge and understanding of the 

risk of serious injury, it is my/our desire to consent to our child’s participation. 

● I/we agree to the above and authorize Oakdale Academy to withdraw the participation fee of 

$200 through my TADS account on the next billing cycle. 

● Should your student-athlete fail to turn in their uniforms at the end of the season, your TADS 

account will be charged to replace the uniform. 

 

 

 

 



 

Rules Of Conduct For The Oakdale Athlete 

 

1. All coaches will be addressed and treated with respect. 

2. Attend practice on time every time, with practice gear on, or notify the coaches ahead of time.  

a. Unexcused absences from practice will result in loss of starting and/or playing privileges.  

3. Everything you do, on and off the field of competition, will reflect on Oakdale Academy.  

4. Each person should be treated with respect. This includes opposing players, coaches, fans, game 

officials, teammates, parents, and chaperones. 

5. Alcohol, tobacco and/or drug use is prohibited. 

6. Plan your time effectively and  keep up with your academic responsibilities.  

7. Accept criticism from the coaching staff. Remember, they are trying to help you 

8. Concentrate during practice.  

9. No horseplay. Games are won and lost in practice. 

10. Individual achievement must be secondary to the success of your team! A selfish attitude will not 

be tolerated. 

 

Rules Of Conduct For Parents 

 

1. Parents will not interfere with any coaches decisions pertaining to playing time or game strategy. 

2. All discussions with coaches regarding playing time or game strategy will be held at least 24 hours 

after the game at a time that is mutually agreed upon and never in front of the team or other 

parents. 

3. Conduct during games should reflect good sportsmanship. Players, coaches, opposing parents and 

officials will be treated with respect at all times. 

4. We know that being part of this team is demanding, will require sacrifices, adjustments to 

schedules, and commitment on the part of you and your child, and the coaches. We are working 

hard to achieve team and individual success which requires effort on all parts. 

5. In return, we have an opportunity to create a positive experience that could affect our lives 

forever. 

 

 

 

__________________________________ _____________________  

Parent Signature Date 

 

__________________________________ _____________________  

Student-Athlete Signature Date 

 


